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SOCIETY WOMEN OF PORTLAND LEND INFLUENCE OF EXAMPLE TO "TAKE IT WITH YOU"

PATRIOTIC APPEAL MOVEMENT. KORNILOFF HAS HOPE
"If there are no courts that men can trust, there can be no

; ?j . , , ., credits or contracts. If these are not, neither capital nor
wages come."T0G0MBATI.W.W. F ' ' - v MWn ' : ' J" v- W' Tf : ''' s4

Commander-in-Chie- f of Rus-

sian Army in Petrograd.
"A clear and wise economic picture

Speakers Will Be Sent Into ' of Mexico, beyond any others that I
Wheat Fields .to Work I h Jim have read." Dr. Talcott Williams off :x y-- : r FIGHTING MORALE BETTER Columbia University.

Against Big Strike.

MEETING HELD IN SPOKANE

District Secretary Rowan, ol Or-

ganization, Declares 55,000 Are
to Wallc Out Monday, bat

Law Obedience Is IMedged.

EFOKAXE. Wash.. Aug. 17. Patriotic
appeals will be issued in the wheat
fields of Eastern Washington to combat
the threatened strike of the Industrial
Workers of the World, which has been
railed among the agricultural and con-
struction workers for next Monday un-
less members of the organization
are released from Jails where they are
held illegally, according to I. W. W.
officers.

The Spokane County Council of De-
fense voted today to send speakers into
the wheat fields. Orchards and con-
struction and lumber camps to appeal
to the workers from the standpoint of
patriotism that it is necessary to har-
vest the crops and produce materials
that the country needs to win in a war
for democracy.

The industrial workers, In their state-
ment of grievances, which also called
for a general strike, advised the agri-
cultural workers and harvesters to let
the fruit rot on the ground. The con-
struction workers were admonished to
lay down their tools. The lumber work-
ers are already on strike.

Camps Xot Proposed.
The council met after receiving a

telegram from Chairman Henry Suz- -
zallo, of the State Council of Defense,
In which he urged that all workers be
appealed to to continue work until the
harvests have been completed and until
the country obtains all the products it
needs.

James Rowan, district secretary of
the Industrial Workers of the World,
who signed the strike call, reiterated
that instructions to the men when they
strike will be to obey all laws. Vio-
lence and disorder, he said, would not
be countenanced. With 60,000 lumber
workers in Idaho, Montana, Oregon and
Washington on a strike, he estimated
that they would be Joined Monday by
55,000 construction and agricultural
workers.

The industrial workers have no strike
benefit fund, but where aid is neces-
sary. Rowan said, it would be furnished.It is not planned to establish camps
for the agricultural and construction
workers when they strike, as was done
for the lumber workers, according to
Rowan. The camps in Idaho were
broken up by Governor Alexander, andmen who refused to leave them or go
to work were imprisoned.

Action Declared Approved.
Replying to the statement of theWest Coast lumbermen that if an eight-ho- ur

day is granted to the lumberstrikers that they would demand a
shorter workday. Rowan said thatwhile It is true that the Industrial
workers do not sign contracts for a
stated time that It is not the policy ofhis organization to demand shorterhours Immediately after obtaining de-
mands for which they struck.

Hundreds of letters have been re-
ceived, according to Rowan, sayingthat the members of the organization
will quit work. Only one letter, andthat from a man who did not represent
a local union, has been received. Rowansaid, protesting against the strike or-
der.

Men who are employed in the move-
ment of trains who are members of theIndustrial Workers of the World havenot been called on to Join In the gen-
eral strike. Rowan declared, and sucha step is not now contemplated.

TIMBERS WORKERS PROTEST

Strikers Don't Like to Be Classed as
Members of I. W. W.

TACOMA, Wash.. Aug. 17. (Special.)
Members of the Timber Workers'Union, here resent the charge madeby the West Coast Lumbermen's Asso-

ciation that the strike for eight hoursin the mills is L W. W. agitation.
Arne M. Jones, secretary of the Tacomalocal, said that the implication madeby the lumbermen was that all unionmen were I. W. W.

"I think we have mad ourselves
clear on this point," said Mr. Jones."The thing we most dislike is the lum-
bermen's intimation that we cannot be
relied, upon if we go back to work.
We are willing to sign a year's con-
tract and will stick to all of Its pro-
visions."

NEW CAR IS IN ACCIDENT

L. II. Barrows, of liyle, Has Narrow
Escape Learning to Drive.

WHITE SALMON. Wash., Aug. 17.
(Special.) L H. Barrows, one of the
oldest settlers of the Lyle section, hada narrow escape from fatal injury yes-
terday, while taking his first lesson
in driving a new car he had Just pur
chased.

With a demonstrator he was on thenewly opened Lyle-Hig- h Prairle-Gol- d-

endale grade, out of Lyle when he lost
control of the wheel, causing the car
to dive off the grade. It turned com
pletely over and landed with both men
under the car 15 feet below in heavy
brush. Aside from a bruise over oneeye sustained by Mr. Barrows neitherwas hurt.

Testimony Referred to XJ. S. Attorney
MARSHFIELD, Or, Aug. 17. (Spe

cial. United States Commissioner A.
iv. feck, before whom Darwin Wood,
accused of sending obscene lettersthrough the mails, was tried in prelim
inary hearing, ordered the testimony be
transcribed and forwarded to UnitedStates . Attorney Clarence Reames. Itwas said peculiar features showed up in
the hearing, indicating some of the evi-
dence had been manufactured. Thewriting in the letters in evidence borea striking resemblance- to Wood's pen
inanshlp. It was said.

Taktms Board Disallows 58 Claims
NORTH YAKIMA, Wash.. Aug. 17.

The laKlma county draft board today
In Its first session for consideration o
claims for discharge because of de
pendents, disallowed 68 claims and al
lowed 42. All but one of the claims al
lowed were based on dependency
wives and children. Where the claim
ants had no children the claims were
disallowed except in one instance.
where the wife was helplessly HL About
400 such claims were filed.

Extracts from a book written by W.
J. Bryan, when he was Secretary of
Btate, have been used by Germany to
promote sediuon in mala.
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Carrying Parcels Home to Help Reduce
Heading From Left to Right Mrs.
Corbett and Sirs. Harry I.. Corbttt,

SOCIETY WOMEN AID

Stamp of Approval Put on
Carrying of Packages.

PATRIOTIC. APPEAL. HEARD

Mrs. ' Elliott Corbett Suggests It
Would Bo Further Evidence of

for Stores to
Give Saving to Nation.

Representative women of Portland,
whose names stand for leadership of
the feminine sentiment of the city,
are lending vigorous support to the
idea of canrying home parcels for the
purpose ol encouraging the one-a- e
llvery-a-da- y" system in the stores of
the city.

They are encouraging? it in the most
effective manner possible not by pre
cept alone, but by example; which is to!
say that they are carrying their pur-
chases home themselves from their
shopping Instead of turning them over
to the delivery.

It may seem like a roundaboat pro-
cess of reasoning to get at a patriotic
motive in this performance, but the
patriotic motive is there.

And it is lust this:
Instead of developing the habit of

taking small packages with them, the
hoppers developed the haDlt of leav- -
ng their purchases to be delivered.

Stores to Blame.
The stores of the' city which took

rride in their highly perfected deliv-
ery systems as one of the special serv- -
ce features of their organization, en--
ouraged this custom in many cases.

which was all very well in times of
peace, but witn tne war ana its ds

for economy it is hardly seemly
to burn up a quart of gasoline to car
ry a spool or thread to some customer

the remote suourDs, wnen mai a.xiie
quart of gasoline, or its equivalent.
may mean the difference between life
and death when it comes to putting an

mbJlance where it is most needed on
the Western battlefront.

So at the advice of the Government
the stores are to undo
what they have done, and change the
habit of leaving everything for deliv-
ery by encouraging those who shop to
take their purchases with them when-
ever possible.

The movement Is Intended to De .Na
tionwide, and Portland is going into
it heart and soul, aa she has gone into
every patriotic movement since the
war broke out.

Beginning Is Slade.- -

Yesterday shoppers might have been
seen beginning to get the Idea. ine
lead taken by the women of influence
in society In Portland Is giving th
plan a great Impetus, and If the habit
among the shoppers can be carried far
enough to bring a
system to perfection the saving in gas
oline will be immense.

I believe It is a movement to which
every woman wno buys in fortiana
should contribute her example and as
sistance." said Mrs. Elliott Corbett.

I live about nine miles out In the
country, bat the stores will send an
automobile truck out there to deliver
a spool of thread that I purchase if I
demand that it be delivered.

The habit of having things sent this
way causes an immeasurable amount of
waste and duplication or service tnat
can be dispensed with If the shoppers
will to reduce the delivery
necessities as much as possible.

It offers a practical way In which
every woman can be of service to tne
country In helping to stop waste.

I think that a further step in the
movement should be for the stores to
turn the amount they save In reduced
cost of delivery under the one-delive- ry

ay system over to the Government
for war purposes. unis wouia maice
still an additional advantage besides
the saving In gasoline and material.

SHAM BATTLES AT OARS

REPRODUCTION OB" SCEXES FROM
WAR WILL BE GITEX.

Fireworks Toniarat to Be Realistic and
Submarine and Battleship Will

Engage In Death Duel.

Every day the newspapers carry ac
counts of battles In Europe fought
under the light of great torches that
are launched in the air from guns of
the opposing sides. Other kinds of
fireworks help to make day of night
so that the work of destruction may
be carried on through the long hours of
the night.

Just how all this Is done will b
shown at the Oaks tonight, when the
Hitt Fireworks Company will stage th
battles at the air, the land and the sea.

the Necessity of Delivery Service, and Consequent Waste of Gasoline.
William MacMsster, Mrs. Wells Gilbert, Miss Olalsie MacMaster, Mrs. Elliott

that Portland may have a better Idea of
the war as it really is.

The battle of the trenches will be
reproduced as It would appear to an
observer a mile or two from the scene
of attack. First will come the great
torches, made of magnesium and shot
high over the enemy's trenchrs. Then
when the observers have seen the loca-
tions of the coveted po3ltions, the "bar-
rage" fire will break loose, and finally
the greatest guns of the artillery will
add their din to the noise of battle.

Disappearing guns in action and a
gun are being Installed

at the Oaks and will show the part they
play on the battlefields of the world.

A submarine that maneuvers in most
realistic fashion and a battleship have
been constructed and will battle to the
death for the crowd at the Oaks.

In addition to those features, a great
many set pieces of a patriotic nature
and illustrating many interesting sub-
jects will be shown.

INQUIRY IS ORDERED

DEFECTS IX INTERSTATE SPA3T
. BROUGHT TO LIGHT.

Commission to Investigate and Try to
Compel Contractors to Remedy

Cause of Trouble.

A complete Investigation of all con-
struction work on the Interstate bridge
was ordered by the Interstate Bridge
Commission yesterday at a special
meeting called by Chairman Holmarf. It
was asserted at the meeting that two
or three minor defects have come to
light, and the Commission will en- -

eavor to compel the bridge contractors
to remedy these defects before the
bridge is formally accepted.

State Bridge Engineer Purcell, Coun-
ty Electrician Pickering and Bridge
Foreman Campbell were authorized to
make an investigation and report their
findings at an early date.

The principal defect is In the opera-
tion of the lift span. - The auxiliary
gasoline motor which has been Installed
for emergencies when the electric cur- -

ent fails to operate the lift was un-b- le

to lift the span In a trial test held
Thursday. The Commission also has
found that it will be necessary to se-
cure additional current, and bids have
already been received for the purchase
of an electric generator.

Aftr the investigation a minute ex-
amination will be made of the con
tractor's contracts and bonds In order
to see If the company can be held for
the cost of repairing the defects which
have been found.

2 GIRLS NEARLY DROWN

RUTH HUGHES AJVD MIXXIE BOW--
MAN PULLED FROM RIVER.'

Rescue Is Accomplished by Sirs. W. E.
O'Brien and Miss Mabel Aune,

Who Svrlm to Scene.

Miss Minnie Bowman, 19, and Miss
Ruth Hughes, 19, had narrow escapes
from drowning In the Willamette River,
Thursday near the Portland Flouring
Mills.

Miss Bowman, who is unable to
swim, was wearing water wings and
was walking along a log, out from the
beach. She lost her footlnr and fell
Into the water, the wings dropping
rrom ner shoulders. Miss Hughes, whowas a short distance away,, realized her
friend's danger and plunged into the
water in an attempt at rescue. Miss
Bowman was frightened and grappled
with the other girl, causing both of
them to sink.

Mrs. W. E. O'Brien and Miss Mabel
Aune also were near at hand and swam
to the girls' rescue. Miss Bowman was
not unconscious, but it was necessary
to work with Miss Hughes for some
time before she was sufficiently re
vived to be removed to her home. She
is still in a serious condition.

ENGINE INJURES SOLDIER
Private Buck Markell, of Lents, Has

Foot Crashed.

MEDFORD, Or.. Aug. 17. (Special.)
Word was received in Medford today

that rrlvate Burk Markell, of Ients,
Or., a member of Company C, Third
Oregon Infantry, was seriously Injured
while on guard duty Thursday night.
when ho was struck by a freight en
gine.

captain Croseley left for the scene
of the accident and telegraphed tonight
that the young man's foot was crushed
and he suffered several minor injuries,
but the doctors believed he would re-
cover. Details as to how the accident
occurred are lacking.

Helslngfors Strike Is Off.
HEL6INGFORS, Aug. 17. The fen--

eral strike baa ended,

DIPLOMAT IS BACK

Fred D. Fisher Returns After
19 Years in Orient.

CONSULAR POSTS HELD

Oregon Man to Remain at Salem
Pour Months for Benefit of His

Health Trade With Far
East Is Discussed.

SALEM, Or., Aug. 17. (Special.)
After 19 years of service in the Far
East, the greater part of which was in
consular capacity In China and Japan,
Fred D. Fisher - arrived this week in
Salem, coming directly via Seattle from
Tientsen, where he was consul-gener- al

since 1914. He will be home on ar
four-mont- hs' leave for medical atten
tion, necessitated by poor health, and
will make his headquarters at a coun
try home Just across the. river from
Salem.

Mr. Fisher Is the third Important
diplomatic representative that Oregon
has furnished for the Orient. The
other two were the late Judge O. N.
Denny, who brought the Mongolian
pheasant to the Pacific States, and H
B. Miller, now head of the School of
Commerce of the University of Oregon,
in Portland.

Trade to Follow Education.
The development of Oriental "trade,

in' Mr. Fisher's opinion, is more the
matter of education than competition
The Chinese, are satisfied with theirown systems, and cannot afford to ex
periment with foreign-mad- e devices.
American standards are high and their
exported goods. In consequence, of thehighest quality and price. Education
alone will teach the Chinese the value
of time and labor-savi- ng devices.

The Japanese are more rapidly
adopting American dress than the
Chinese. Official China Is partial to
tne garD or tne European, hut thi
masses still cling to their native cos
tume.

Oriental art, Mr. Fisher says. Is ren- -
erally conceded to be rapidly falling
into decadence. Only a few bronzes
that belonged to the early dynasties
are to be found in China, and the won
derful porcelains, which more than any
other thing reached the acme of Chinese endeavor,' are becoming scarcer
and scarcer, and cannot be reproduced
because the colors have been lost; tap
estries, drawings and works in silks
likewise are far below the standard oyears ago.

Mr. Fisher attributes this to the com
mercial spirit that has crept in, crowding out the olden-tlm- e ideal that kept

worKman lor years, perhaps a lifetime, upon one art object. There Isan old school that Is endeavoring tokeep up these ancient traditions andstandards, but It Is all but futile so faras results are concerned.
Mr. Fisher Born at Albany.

Mr. Fisher was born In Albany. Ha
was a former student at Albany Col
lege, and a private in the Second Ore-
gon Regiment during the Spanish- -
American War.

From the military to the consular
service his rise was rapid. Mr. Fisherreceiving his first consular appoint-
ment In Nagasaki, as Vice-Cons- in
1901 to 1904. His first charge as Con
sul was at Tamsui, Formosa, from 1904
to 1806. From 1906 to 1909 he was
Consul at Harbin, China; Consul atNewchwang, China, from 1909 to 1910;
Consul-Gener- al to Mukden from 1910 to
1914, since that time holding the same
office at Tien Tsin. -

YOUTH, 20, WEQS GIRL, 15
Ernest Speer and Nellie Wilson, of

Camas, Married in Oregon City

VANCOUVER, Wash.. Aug. 17. (Spe-
cial.) Ernest Speer, 20, was married
here today to Miss Nellie Wilson, 15.
both parties giving their residence as
Camas. Mrs, Eola B. Speer, the bride
groom's mother, who resides here, con
sented to her son's marriage, while It,
B. Wilson, rather of the bride, con
sented to his daughter's marriage.

J. M. Speer, father of the brldegrom,
resides at Camas, where he Is superin
tendent of the properties of the Plttock
& Leadbetter Company.

Royal Arcanum to Picnic.
Royal Arcanum members and their

friends will gather at an
basket picnic at Portland's newest and
most beautiful recreation playground.
Columbia Park, this afternoon. Sports
Include a game of baseball, for which
prizes will be offered. Ice cream and
hot coffee will be served free. Deputy
Supreme Regent D. J. McMullan and
Mrs. McMullan.-o- f Illinois, will be en
tared in special events.

General Predicts Operations
. Vast Scale by Land and Sea

.Forces and Another Win-

ter Campaign.

PETROGRAD, Aug. 17. Lieutenant-Gener- al

Kornlloff, the commander-in-chie- f,

after a long conference with
Premier Kerensky, In an Interview to-

day said that, in consequence of the
energetic measures taken, the moral
fighting capacity of the army had been
considerably strengthened. He hoped
for complete regeneration of the Rus-
sian forces.

The General predicted operations on
a vast scale on tne Roumanian iront
and elsewhere, especially In the north.
where he Indicated there was a possi
bility of combined land and sea actions.
He expressed the opinion that another
Winter campaign was inevitable.

Defense of Russia Urged.
Veterans of the Russian revolutions

ary movements, most of them leaders
of the Social Democratic party, held a
meeting today at the Michael Theater,
and were addressed iy Madame Cath
arine Breshkovskaya and Prince Peter
Kropotkin, who recently returned from
exile, and by Mile. Vera Zassulich. The
speakers called on the audience to de-

fend the fatherland against the for-
eign tyrant, and were greeted with thegreatest enthusiasm.

LONDON, Aug. 17. On the Buko- -
wina front, between the Dniester and
Moldavia, enemy attacks everywhere
were repulsed except at a single point
south of the Varna, where a portion of
the trenches in the mountains were
lost, says the official Roumanian state-
ment under date of Tuesday, Just re-
ceived here.

Allies Claim Victory.
'All enemy attacks," continues thestatement, "In the Slanlc and Dltuz

valleys were repulsed. Our Infantry
and cavalry delivered counter-attac- ks

on the enemy, who fled In disorder.
We occupied several peaks and took
more than 600 prisoners. Some ma-
chine guns were captured.

"This action was facilitated by the
Russians in the north, who, after re
pulsing several attacks, took the of-
fensive and drove back the enemy inconjunction with the Roumanians. The
battle continues violently.

South of the Marasechtl the enemy
attacked all day with fresh troops.
xnere were violent nand-to-ba- nd en
counters and counter-attack- s. A Rus
slan regiment. In a counter-attac- k, took
more than 400 prisoners. A Russian
raid south of Brzezany also resulted In
the capture of prisoners and some ma'
chine guns.

Stubborn Battle Is Being Fought.
"The battle continues with un

paralleled stubbornness on both sides
of the Sereth. An artillery bombardment of varying Intensity Is trointr on
along tne Danube."

BERLIN. Aug. 17. Attacks madeyesterday by Russian and Roumanianrorces north or Fokshanl and on theLower Sereth River, on the Roumanian
front, broke down under the Teuton
lire, according to the official statement
issued today by the German War Department.

Good Things
In The Market

rfTHE season has already begun to re
X volve towards Autumn. Melons and
the later fruits are gaining thecendency.

One of the latest arrivals this week
Is the Oregon "Burrel Gem," raised at
The Dalles. The "gem" is a melon.
some wnat similar to the Eastern Osage,
the flesh of which Is salmon-colore- d.

. "'..IT.: ""i?"
that they are "grown in Oregon.

Persian melons, 35 cents; casabas, 25
and 30 cents each.

Pistachio melons, 25 cents each.
Small cantaloupes from The Dalles.

three for 10 cents; other stock of larger
size, 5 cents each, six for a quarter.

Ice cream melons, 5 cents a pound;
casabas, 3 cents; watermelons, 2 cents
a pound.

Large green alligator pears from
Tahiti have Just come. They are used in

tables
uoes llu L necu lu ue bvaeiucicu, lur luejr
retail at 60 cents each.

Two additional varieties of grapes
are offered. These are Zinfandel (small
purple) and Hoch (green). Each one.
20 cents a pound, 75 cents a basket.

Thompson s Seedless, a sweet green
grape, of small size, 10 cents a pound.

Early Uoiaen piums, local, d cents a
pound, for table or sauce.

Cherry piums, tnree aozen, m cents.
Peach plums, very large, 80 cents a

basket. 80 cents a crate.
Diamond plums, blue, 10 cents a doz

en, 40 cents a basket.
Nectarines, 85 cents a aozen.

Wild blackberries from Mount Scott.
25 cents a pound.

Strawberries from Clackamas, 20
cents a box.

10 cents a box.
Blackberries, three boxes, 25 cents.

$2 a crate.
New fresh white rigs, so cents a

dozen; black. E0 and 60 cents a basket.
Bine cherries, 20 cents a pouna.
Seedling Kentish cherries, 5 cents a

oound.
Lambert enernes. au cents a pouna.

retting scarce.
Alexander peaches, of large size for

table use. 25 cents a dozen.'
Freestone peaches. 15 cents a dozen.
Alberta peaches, 25 cents a basket.
Bananas. 20 and 30 cents a dozen.
Early Transparent apples for eating,

IS cents a dozen.
Gravenstein apples, 15 and 20 cents a

dozen..
Bartlett pears, 20 cents; others, sweet.

IB cents a dozen.
Oranges. 20, 25 to 40 cents a dozen.
Lemons, 20 and 25 cents a dozen.

OUR
GROCER.
TOLD Mlv

1

THE MEXICAN PROBLEM
By

C. W. Barron
Author of "The Audacious War"

A business solution, based on first-
hand investigation. Mr. Barron's
vivid and iluminating portrayal of
Mexican unrest casts a shaft of light "

over the whole field of international
affairs and throws into sharp relief
the fundamental causes of all wars.

With Map and Illustrations, $1.00 Net

Order Today From Your Bookstore
From Houghton Mifflin Co., Publishers, Boston and

New York, or From

THE BOSTON NEWS BUREAU
30 Kilby St., Boston

cost0y8ters

"This is the need of Mexico today opportunity to labor,
opportunity for the family, opportunity for food, clothing,
better shelter and better social conditions.

"And this is exactly what American and European capital
and organization have brought to Tampico, attracted by its
underground wealth; and this is what will ultimately redeem
Mexico and forward her people by industrial opportunity."

Florida grapefruit, two for 25 cents.
California, 6 cents each.

In the vegetable market: The newest
comer this week is okra or gumbo
(beloved of Southerners), 40 cents a
pound.

Evergreen corn, first of the season.
raised at Sellwood, 40 cents a dozen.

The Tout stringless bean, especially
good for canning. 10 cents a pound; In
10 or lots, 7Vi cents a pound.

Shell beans, 10 cents a pound.
Summer squash, two pounds, 15 cents.
Cabbage, firm as cannonballs, 10

cents each; smaller, 6 cents a head.
Burbank potatoes, $3.25 In 100-pou-

sacks; five and six pounds, 25 cents.
Sweet potatoes, 12 Va cents a pound.
Celery hearts. 25 cents a bunch; large

3 talks, 10 cents a bunch; smaller, 5
cents.

Artichokes, 10 cents each, three for a
quarter.

Green peas, very full, 10 cents a
pound; other stock, half that price;
near the close for the season.

Tender radishes. 20 days from the
1 seed, 6 cents a

Green pepper, local, 15 cents a pound.
Cucumbers, large, 5 cents each; small.

six for 5 cents; 45 cents a box of 20
pounds.

Eggplant, 10 ana cents a pouna.
Tomatoes abound, 6 and 10 cents a

pound and two pounds, 15 cents.
Very choice notnouse tomatoes, xo

cents a pound, 75 cents a basket.
Cauliflower, 10 and 15 cents eacn.
Dried onions, three pounds, 10 cents.
Rhubarb, 3 cents a pound.
Lettuce heads, 6, 10 and two for 15

cents.
Garlic. 10 cents a pound.
Sweet green corn, 25 cents a dozen.

Tn the fish market: Columbia River
Chinook salmon and sturgeon. 20 and
22 cents a pound.

Newoort halibut, zo cents a pouna.
Baby salmon, sold wnoie, averaging

2U oounds. 20 cents a pound.
. .r rcan uioi-ftciD- f - - - -

sanddabs, 15 cents a pound.
Black cod and Ink fish, 12 cents a

non rid.
Fresh herring ana tomcuu, xv ueuia

a pound.
Red snapper, from iNewpori, i cents

Shrimp meal, ou cents; iobkch, v

cents a pound.
Crabs, 20 to 35 cents eacn.
Next month September being pos

sessed of an "t" in spelling, the variety
of fish Is expected to be greater, and

In the poultry market: Hens, milk- -
fed, 27 cents; others, 22. 24 and 25 cents
a pound.

combining salads for are promised.

use

Rasps,

bunch.

where

Milk-fe- d Spring chickens, S5 cents a
pound.

Friers and broilers, SO cents a pound.
Spring ducks, 35 cents; Spring geese,

25 cents a pound.
Jumbo squabs, 65 and 65 cents eaoh.

$1.10 and $1.25 a pair; others, 40 and
50 cents each.

Guineafowl, $1.25 each.
Best creamery butter, 45 cents a

pound; good, 43 cents.
Esrps. 43 and 45 cents a dozen.
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Like &.1 i ui.lilt Jewel in an
Artistic
Setting
Will Ba
Your Home
if in

"The Residential
Garden Spot of
Portland'

"The Ladd Thrift
W a y" suggests the
practical and possible
way to a home here.
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